Calcium-induced ventricular contraction during cardioplegic arrest.
Cardiac arrest induced by hyperkalemic perfusion is generally considered to represent a state of complete electromechanical arrest. However, high-energy phosphate concentrations and ventricular function decrease with increasing cardioplegic calcium concentrations, possibly because of elevated resting muscle tone produced by calcium influx. We examined isolated rat hearts containing an isovolumic intraventricular balloon for the presence of contractile activity during the administration at 10 degrees C of a cardioplegic solution containing potassium, 20 mEq/L. Significant left ventricular pressure was developed (35.6% +/- 4.3% of prearrest systolic pressure) during administration of a solution containing a calcium concentration of 1.0 mmol/L and far less (9.7% +/- 1.6% of prearrest systolic pressure) with a calcium-free cardioplegic solution. The muscle contraction diminished with repeated doses, was increased by increasing cardioplegic calcium content, and was inhibited by magnesium. Adenosine triphosphate and creatine phosphate concentrations were 9.0 +/- 1.4 and 7.0 +/- 0.9 nmol/mg dry weight immediately after infusion of 15 ml of a hypoxic cardioplegic solution containing calcium, versus 13.3 +/- 1.3 (p less than 0.02) and 31.9 +/- 3.5 nmol/mg dry weight (p less than 0.0001) after a hypoxic acalcemic solution was given. When repeated doses of a hypoxic cardioplegic solution containing calcium in a concentration of 1.0 mmol/L were given at 15 minute intervals at 10 degrees C, ischemic contracture (a sustained development of ventricular pressure, mean 51% +/- 4% of prearrest systolic pressure) resulted within 1 hour. Coronary vascular resistance was increased during the muscle contractions induced by calcium-containing solutions, markedly so during contracture. Calcium-related mechanical activity was also observed during hypothermic cardioplegic arrest in five of six isolated isovolumic canine hearts. We conclude that hearts remain potentially active mechanically during cold hyperkalemic arrest and undergo energetically wasteful contraction when stimulated with calcium-containing hyperkalemic cardioplegic solutions.